
Vegan (or possible) FRITZ!box 7581UE
code: catfamilywhiskers

Whipped cream or vegan
topping + 0.50

Food
Everything on the menu can be ordered all day. Do
you have an allergy or are you in doubt about
something? Please ask for our advice. Some of our
dishes can be prepared gluten free.  

hangover breakfast                       
Tosti cheese or ham-cheese, coffee, small fresh oj 

    breakfast special
Wrap pulled jackfruit, coffee, small fresh oj

american pancakes 
      Classic - with maple syrup

      Nutella

      Fruit - with maple syrup

Mozzarella                    
Sourdough bread, with green pesto, mozzarella
rucola, tomato ,and balsamic dressing

   Bagel "no salmon-salmon"        
Homemade with cream cheese and onions to
top it off 

   Pizzatosti                  
With tomatosauce, plant-based cheese, vegan
pepperoni and rucola

Tosti ham-cheese or cheese 
With ketchup or curry sauce

    Tosti vegan cheese

   Loaded vegan nachos                
Pulled jackfruit, cheddar, sour cream 

   Wrap pulled jackfruit 
Warm out of the oven, vegan 

sweets
french toast                   
Made from Dutch sweet bread with fresh fruits
and cream

Scones                           
Fresh and homemade, with strawberry jam
and cream

Brussels waffle
Warm out of the oven, with fresh fruit and cream

varying pastries
Please aks us what we baked for you today

High tea                        
Enjoy a selection of sweet and savory treats with
unlimited tea.
     High tea (per person)
Vegetarian or vegan is possible ask us about the
possibilities. Has to be reserved 24 hours in
advance due to preparations. Can be booked from
2 persons.

cat contribution
To keep our cats happy and healthy we charge
2,50 cat contribution per person. Because of
your help, we can take care of the cats and

keep the cafe viable.
Thank you very much <3 
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mini tosti 
Cheese or ham-cheese and ketchup

1 pancake
Plain or with sprinkles, cream, and
marshmallows (+1,50)

mini granola 
With yoghurt and fresh fruit 

kids

Box of raisins
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With cream and/or marshmallows

    Plant-based possible (+0,40)

    Plant-based possible (+0,40)

    Plant-based possible

    Plant-based Fristi

coffee iced coffee no flavour

coffee

cappuccino

café latte

Latte macchiato

espresso

double espresso

flat white

babycinno
Milk foam only, no coffee

coffee specials
caramel cappuccino

latte macchiato extra
Caramel, hazelnut or chocolate

caramel latte

tea
choose your favorite tea;
Lady grey, happy fruit, rooibos or green
lemon

Relaxtea
Herbal tea with fennel, cinnamon,
licorice and cardamom

fresh tea
Mint or ginger

Tea specials
chai latte
We make our chai all by ourselves,
you've never tasted it this good!

dirty chai latte
With a shot of espresso

iced drinks

iced coffee flavoured
Caramel, hazelnut or chocolate

iced chai

iced dirty chai
With espresso

iced tea
Homemade

Hot chocolate
hot chocolate

Caramel choco with cream

hazelnut choco with cream

homemade and fresh
lemonade lemon

lemonade pink

fresh orange juice

bottle mint lemon water
Enough to share

soft drinks
apple or pearjuice

cola (zero), fanta, lipton ice tea

sparkling or flat water

radler 0,0

milk/chocolate milk

alpro rood fruit

extra shot
espresso + 1

Soy-oat or coconut
milk + 0.20

Whipped cream
or vegan topping  
+ 0.50

Caramel, 
hazelnut
of chocolate + 0.50
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Please mind! Cleo is

a whipped cream

stealer. She is not

allowed to have it.

plant-based hot chocolate 5,00


